Business News

A DV E R T IS IN G SERV ICES & OPPORTU N ITIE S

YOUR GATEWAY TO THE
STATE’S KEY DECISION MAKERS
sales@businessnews.com.au | 08 9288 2100

Put your business at
the forefront of the
WA business
community
Advertising with Business News provides a unique opportunity to reach
key decision makers in the Western Australian business community. Since
1993, Business News has provided quality news and information to WA’s
business leaders, which is why we have such an influential, engaged and
loyal readership. You can be assured that your brand will benefit through its
association with ours.
Our unique relationship with our audience means we can help tailor your
advertising campaign to grab the attention of powerful decision makers.
If your business depends on communicating with executives, you want to
be certain you’re reaching the right people. Advertising with Business News
means you can be confident your campaign speaks to the people who
really matter.

Our team is dedicated
to providing you with
the perfect advertising
solution for your brand
Editorial

editorial@businessnews.com.au

Subscriptions

subscriptions@businessnews.com.au

Sales

sales@businessnews.com.au

Marketing

marketing@businessnews.com.au

Production | BN Design
production@businessnews.com.au

Events

events@businessnews.com.au
info@businessnews.com.au

| 08 9288 2100

Our highly engaged audience
The people who really matter

Develop tailored
campaigns
Cookie-cutter approaches don’t work for us at Business
News. That’s why we offer effective, customised and
integrated advertising packages that provide mutually
beneficial results for our readers and your brand.

45,000 email
subscribers
Source: Mailchimp
July 2019

33,000
fortnightly
readership

1.25 million
1,300+ weekly 39,800 social
unique website
podcast
media reach
Combined Facebook,
users
listeners
Source: Google Analytics
FY 18/19

Instagram, Twitter and
LinkedIn followers as
of July 2019

Our account managers will work with you to develop an
influential and targeted campaign to give you longevity
in the market and grow your business to the key decision
makers in WA.
Contact one of our team members to discuss developing
a tailored campaign for your business.

And growing!

Your brand on the desk of WA’s key decision makers
Print Advertising Options

July 1-14, 2019
businessnews.com.au

June 17-30, 2019
businessnews.com.au

August 12-25, 2019
businessnews.com.au

Rochelle Masters

Kevin Gallagher

Managing director
Masters & Co

Managing director
Santos
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Our flagship gloss fortnightly
publication places your
advertisements in front of WA’s most
influential and ambitious decision
makers across every business sector.
The magazine contains special
in-depth reports on industry and
corporate figures that WA executives
fully engage with.
Advertising your brand in our
magazine ensures a higher
engagement rate and recall than
digital advertising alone. A readership
of 33,000 each fortnight provides
significant opportunities for your
business messages to hit their target.

Breweries
Beer makers push boundaries
as industry evolves P16

DEFENCE

Defence contractors
win early work in big
build P20

Angel
investors P3
New law ﬁrm
in WA P7
Business and
the arts P14

Masters & Co leads
talented cohort of fastgrowing businesses P13
Forrest
buys into
Freo P36
Dan Turley
President
WA Brewers Association
Photo: Gabriel Oliveira

Building a company’s resilience to cyber attacks
BDO Cyber Security
BDO.COM.AU/CYBERRESULTS19
Audit | Tax | Advisory
www.bdo.com.au/perth

Principal focus

GREAT fortheSTATE

School management
examined in our new
education section P10

12-page liftout on indigenous development
+9-page Indigenous Business special report P27

MORE THAN 50 YEARS’
MINING EXPERIENCE

Oil & Gas
Green activism, union
battles loom P14

WA’s top
entrepreneurs
P3

ARTS Culture

Janet Holmes à Court on the
value of art P20

Visa rules hit
local business
P6

Rita Saffioti’s
infrastructure
agenda P12
Audit | Tax | Advisory
www.bdo.com.au/perth

Providing support in all stages of the Oil & Gas life cycle
BDO Natural Resources

With capabilities to offer a complete suite of mining services,
Macmahon is your trusted mining partner since 1963.
MACMAHON.COM.AU

Be featured as an industry leader
Strategically placing your ad alongside our different features ensures you’re targeting the right
people with an interest in your business. On top of regular sections, each edition contains two
industry features that discuss the movers and shakers, industry trends and current and future market
challenges and opportunities. Contact our sales team for the full features calendar.

Cover
Advertising
spaces
Front
Cover
Small
Strap

Inside
Back
Full
Page

Front Cover
Small Strap

Full Page

Horizontal Half

Vertical Half

Large Strap

Strap Ad

3 Eighths

255 x 325 mm

255 x 160 mm

117.5 x 303 mm

240 x 105 mm

240 x 70.5 mm

117.5 x 225.5 mm

255 x 55 mm

Inside
Front
Full
Page

Please leave
a 10mm safe
area between
important
content and the
page edge.

Back
Cover
Full
Page
+ 5 mm bleed outside

+ 5 mm bleed outside

Vertical
Half

+ 5 mm bleed outside

+ 5 mm bleed outside

Quarter

Eighth

Double Spread

Half Spread

117.5 x 148 mm

117.5 x 70.5 mm

510 x 325 mm + 5 mm bleed

510 x 160 mm + 5mm bleed outside

Measurements are width x depth.

Large Strap Spread 500 x 105 mm
Strap Spread 500 x 70.5 mm

Digital Advertising Options

Develop your own content
using our platforms

Digital advertising is a crucial element for any
modern business. Our innovative digital
platforms are always ahead of the trends and
Sponsored Content Options
ensures that you can utilise the latest
Content marketing
is one of the biggest trends for businesses right now.
marketing
trends.
If you’re not already developing content to engage with your audience,
you’re missing out on creating leads.

Our platforms
allow you to users
create your
own
content
aligns
with
With
216K monthly
you
can
be that
sure
that
your marketing strategy. All of our sponsored content sits outside of our
your
advertising campaign will return high
paywall so you can be certain that you will reach the audience you’re
targeting.
impressions
and CTR. Our advertisers are
always impressed with our consistently higher
than industry average results.

Business Advice

Thought Leadership

• Professional series

• Print or digital packages available

• One push out on our Daily Business Email Alert

• Opinion pieces

• Digital packages available

• Five push outs on our Daily Business Email

Become a daily
habit of the most
successful in WA
Email Advertising Options
Our Daily Business Emails form part of a routine
for WA’s business elite. The twice-daily emails
(morning and afternoon) update 45,000 readers
on the latest business news.
Advertising your business on our daily emails
ensures top-of-mind recall for your brand. With
open rates that are higher than industry averages
you can be sure that our readers are engaged
twice a day, every day.
Want to use your own content? Native
advertising is sponsored content that looks and
feels like an editorial and drives the audience to
the website of your choice.

Daily Business Email
Banners 640 x 90px

MASTHEAD
NEWS
NEWS 2
MARKETS

BN Weekender Email
Banners 640 x 90px

MASTHEAD

NEWS

MOST READ

Digital Advertising Options
Digital advertising is a crucial element for any
modern business. Our innovative digital
platforms
are
always
ahead
of
the
trends
and
Digital Advertising Options
ensures that you can utilise the latest
Digital advertising is a crucial element for any modern business. Our innovative
marketing
trends.
digital platforms are always at the cutting edge to ensure the relevance of your

Create targeted digital ads
marketing strategy.

With 1.25 million
website
users
each year,users
you can
be sure
With
216K
monthly
you
canyour
be advertising
sure that
campaign will return high impressions.

your advertising campaign will return high
impressions and CTR. Our advertisers are
always impressed with our consistently higher
than industry average results.

Super Leaderboard
970 x 90 px

Half Page
300 x 600 px

Medium Rectangle
300 x 250 px

Network with top
WA businesses
Engagement and relationship building within
the business community is constantly evolving.
Sponsoring one of our events offers your
brand credibility and visibility far beyond
simple logo placement. We work with you to
meet your internal objectives and support the
development of strong, mutually beneficial
relationships.
Partner with us to support industry in WA
and position your organisation as a proactive
corporate citizen.

Have an idea for a new & innovative event? Get in touch with our events team to make it happen.

BN Design
Our experienced in-house production and
design team knows better than anyone how to
communicate effectively with our audience.
With over 500 years combined experience,
BN Design can provide creative solutions, using
your existing marketing concepts or starting
from scratch we will create tools to grow your
business, improving communication with your
clients and employees.
Our dedicated designers consistently produce
market focussed material of the highest quality
at competitive rates.

Graphic Design
Copywriting

Photography

SEO Consulting
Videography

Print Artwork Specifications
Electronic Delivery

Image Guidelines

Trapping Guidelines

Digital delivery is the process of delivering ads
electronically.

CMYK files to be saved at 300dpi in jpeg format.

The rips within Business News output sites are set to
overprint any 100% black areas regardless of the trapping
settings in the original document. To force knockout of a
black item on a coloured background, set the black to a
value other than 100% (i.e. 99%).

High resolution (300dpi, CMYK) jpeg files created in Adobe
Photoshop are also acceptable.
Artwork supplied in other digital formats including
Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher, Microsoft Powerpoint
and any other format is not considered camera ready and
production charges will be necessary.
PDF files are platform independent and once created
can be sent using ad delivery portal such as Quickcut,
Websend, YouSendIt, Hightail, Dropbox or via email.

General Recommendations
Artwork or photographs must be of quality and sufficiently
contrasting in detail to guarantee a satisfactory result.

Colour Guidelines

(Gloss)

Four colour process (CMYK - cyan, magenta, yellow,
black).

Typeface Guidelines
Postscript fonts only. Business News does not accept
Truetype fonts.
Fine type and serifs should be avoided.

Production Rates

It is not recommend to use typefaces in four colours.

Design Rates

Initial minimum charge
Hourly rate

$500
$120

Photography Rates

Hourly rate
Photo shoot

$350
POA

No black type is to be printed in four colours.
Minimum recommended size is 9pt.
Ensure any important content is kept 10mm from the
outside edge of any front, full or half page advertisements.

PDF Generation
Distiller settings for postscript generation are available
upon request. Allow 5mm bleed for front, full and half
page advertisements.
Do not include: Crop Marks, Bleed Marks, Registration
Marks, Colour Bars and Page Information.

The printing process is Heat Set. Rural Press ICC Profiles
and colour settings for covers and internal pages available
on request.

Black Limit:
Total Ink Limit:

98%
270%

12-page liftout on disruption

August 26-September 8, 2019 | businessnews.com.au

July 29-August 11, 2019
businessnews.com.au

New perspectives
Film innovation
in WA P38

looming challenge for contractors P20

Photo: Gabriel Oliveira

Gold
fever

Photo: Gabriel Oliveira

Small business
P10

Ed Punchard &
Julia Redwood

Austral
Fisheries

Co-managing directors
Prospero Productions

P12

Challenging times for
the sector P19

Audit | Tax | Advisory
www.bdo.com.au/perth

Top 10 mining CEO tenure Graduate
projects
shrinks
prospects
P4

P10

Journalist cost per half page

Onsert Cost
2x
$4,037

3x
$3,832

4x
$3,628

Maximum onsert size is 275mm x 190mm. Additional
charges payable for onserts over 50gms in weight.

Contact

(4pm on given day)

Page specific bookings

14 days prior

Production with any artwork or production enquiries

Run of paper bookings

11 days prior

Email
Phone
Address

Gloss covers artwork deadline

7 days prior

Internal pages artwork deadline

7 days prior

All artwork to be supplied print ready (PDF).

P16

For bookings, rates or print settings please call
08 9288 2100.

Diggers & Dealer 2019 | See you in Kalgoorlie
BDO Natural Resources

Proudly supporting Africa Down Under. Visit us at booth #18
BDO Natural Resources
Audit | Tax | Advisory
www.bdo.com.au/perth

$450

Standard advertising rates apply for advertorial spaces but
incur journalist and design charges.

Deadlines

Regional routes recover from slump P14

Infrastructure
More work but capacity, labour squeeze

Advertorial Rates

1x
$4,242

GREAT fortheSTATE

Do not use custom spot colours i.e. Pantone without first
converting to process.

Request the Photography
Order Form for further
information and pricing.

production@businessnews.com.au
08 9288 2100
Level 2, 139 Newcastle Street, Perth WA 6000

sales@businessnews.com.au | 08 9288 2100
www.businessnews.com.au

